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AHDA CPD directory

We are all very aware that the impact of CV19 has meant

that there has been no opportunity for face to face CPD as

planned events have been postponed or cancelled. Also

many individuals who would have been delivering this CPD

have been away from work on the Government Furlough

scheme. 

RAMA (SQPs) have also been fully stretched in their work

place coping with social distancing and the restrictions on

trading that have been put into place. 

AHDA is now in the process of compiling a comprehensive

directory of AMTRA accredited CPD that can be accessed

either on line or through animal health publications. This

will give a full up to date picture of what is currently

available and how it can be accessed by RAMA (SQPs). 

Once complete, AHDA is then looking at developing new

CPD modules for AHDA members over the coming months.

If there are any speci�c areas that anyone would like to see

included please let us know.

Remote prescribing

Please click on the link below to access the latest

information from the VMD regarding remote prescribing.

VMD temporary enforcement policy under speci�c

COVID‐19 circumstances

AMTRA Exams to resume

The �rst AMTRA exams will be taking place on 12th August

at Harper Adams. The SQP exams have been on hold since

early March due to the CV19 outbreak. Further details can

be found on the AMTRA website or by clicking the

following link: AMTRA WEBSITE

Business advice from Croner

https://campaigns.mutumail.com/t/r-e-jkhijiiy-l-u/
https://campaigns.mutumail.com/t/r-l-jkhijiiy-l-r/
https://campaigns.mutumail.com/t/r-l-jkhijiiy-l-y/
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As an AHDA member company you are able to access the

services of Croner for any employment issues including

extra information around employees and Corona Virus

situations. The AHDA policy number is 80340. Please

follow these links for more details. 

Member Advice Line 

Members FAQs

Face coverings to be required in additional indoor

settings

From 8 August the requirement to wear a face covering will

be extended to other indoor settings where people are

likely to come into contact with others they do not

normally meet, such as museums, galleries, cinemas and

places of worship. 

Click on this link for more details:  Face coverings for

indoor settings

 

Facebook page

- https://www.facebook.com/animalhealthdistributorsasso

ciation/

If any AHDA member company has any

particular concerns or challenges please contact

the AHDA of�ce.
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